
Ethics in Public Relations: As clear as your conscience 
 
North East public relations practitioners believe they act ethically � even if 

they don�t always agree what ethical means. 

 

And there is a clear feeling among practitioners that they are more concerned 

by ethics than either their clients or the journalists who cover their stories. 

 

Research by Philip Young, senior lecturer in Public Relations at the University 

of Sunderland, shows most practitioners agree �ethics is good business�, but 

reveals several competing visions of what public relations is.  

 
Some would say ethics is good business. Would you personally� 

 agree 
strongly          

agree no opinion    disagree disagree 
strongly 

percent 47 49 2 2 0 

How about your clients/ internal contacts? Would they mostly 

 agree 
strongly          

agree no opinion    disagree disagree 
strongly 

percent 17 68 12 2 0 

 

The study also highlighted a need for more training in ethical issues. The PR 

industry should be concerned that more than one in three practitioners said 

they had had no legal training in areas such as defamation, and those who did 

drew heavily on previous experience in journalism.   

 

Indeed, slightly more than half the North East practitioners who took part had 

moved into PR from journalism, and responses on many topics suggest 

newsroom culture still plays an influential role in the industry; there was no 

clear career pattern among the others, but few had gone straight into PR 

(previous occupations including insurance, marketing, music promotion, 

administration, civil service and accountancy). 

 

Asked how they viewed their own practice compared with others in the North 

East, 63pc said they were better than most, 34pc said they were same and 



7pc admitted they were worse. Maybe it is not surprising people present 

themselves as ethical, but it is significant they also view colleagues and rivals 

as ethical. Several were distressed the actions of a few practitioners 

diminished this reputation. 
 
In general, how would you rate other PR teams in the North East? 

 always 
ethical    

usually 
ethical    

neutral sometimes 
unethical   

unscrupulous

  5pc 54 22 17 2 

 
Are you personally more or less ethical than your team colleagues? 

 more ethical        the same         less ethical    not applicable* 

 7 23 4 7 

• ie sole trader/ only one in team 

 
Who do you consider to be more ethical - journalists or PRs? 
 
 PR Journalists Same 
All 34pc 17pc 49pc 
ex- journalists 5 pc  9pc 68pc 
 
It would appear this comparison was based on the behaviour of local 

journalists - respondents made a clear distinction between the behaviour of 

regional and national journalists. One PR said: �There are a minority of 

journalists that don�t come to report, they come with an idea in mind and they 

will come for a quote to stack up a story and it amazes me that these type of 

journalists can�t see why people don�t trust them.� 

   
Have you/ your team ever refused to carry out a piece of work for a client/ your 
employer on ethical grounds? 
yes no 
39pc 61pc 

Has a client/ employer ever asked you to disseminate information you know to be 
false? 
yes no 
29pc 71pc 

 



 
It is the role of PR to present the client/ employer in a positive light 
 always sometimes never 
All 68pc 32pc 0 

 

Several respondents said that although they often have to transmit bad news 

this could be done in a way that reflected well on the organisation.  

 
Have you ever been asked to take out accurate information by a client/ internal contact 
because it would reflect badly on them? 

    regularly occasionally seldom never 

All 5pc 41pc 32pc 22pc 

Have you ever advised a client/ internal contact to take out accurate information 
because it would reflect badly on them? 
    regularly occasionally seldom never 
All 56pc 29pc 15pc 0 

I consider the above to be a normal part of good PR practice 

 agree 
strongly          

agree no opinion    disagree disagree 
strongly 

All 12pc 73pc 2pc 5pc 8pc 

 
One respondent, a partner in a private consultancy, said: �We take the view 

that we are advocates. We won�t lie but we are not going to volunteer 

damaging information� I would compare it with being a barrister in a court of 

law.�  

 

Crucially, 85pc of respondents agreed or agreed strongly that selective 

dissemination of information was a normal part of good PR practice; here, as 

in other areas, it seems ex-journalists position themselves more strongly with 

advocacy positions. 
The final responsibility for checking facts lies with� 
 me   

   
my line 
manager 

client/internal 
contact 

journalist 

All 46pc 25pc 24 4pc 

ex-Journalists 75pc 2pc 25pc 0 

 



Those who had worked in journalism were significantly more likely to take final 

responsibility for checking facts, rather than pass that responsibility up to their 

manager.  One response, from a former journalist, was:  
�Journalists are under great pressure to fill their space and while they check their 

facts as much as they can. They have to get the story across and I am sure a lot of 
stories go out when they are not fully confident they have checked it as fully as they 

could.� 

 
My prime ethical loyalty is to 
 no-one me organisation client society 
All 0  41pc 34pc 5pc 20pc 

 

Perhaps the most significant finding here is that only 20pc of respondents 

defined their ethical loyalty as being �to society�. 

 
Some regard PR as �the conscience of an organisation�. Do you�? 
 agree 

strongly 
agree no opinion disagree disagree 

strongly 
All 10pc 49pc 22pc 15 4pc 
 
Remember, 65pc said they would welcome more training in handling ethical 

matters. Or as one respondent put it: �If PR is your conscience there is 

something wrong with your ethics.� 

 
• The research was based on 41 questionnaires (19 men, 22 women) 

followed up by 17 one-to-one interviews conducted in March and April. 

Respondents came from agencies and in house, public sector and 

private. 

 

 


